
 

Parramatta Mission acknowledges that all of  our work and  

our 36 sites are on the land of  traditional owners.   

We pay respect to the traditional custodians of  the land on 

which we gather, and acknowledge Elders past and present,  

and emerging leaders. 

 

Congregational life @ Westmead & Parramatta, Hospitality,  

Community and Mental Health Services across Greater Sydney,  

Central Coast, Hunter and Mid-North Coast 
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A Church-Based Community Transforming Lives 
 

Our Values     Grace, Inclusion, Dignity, Faith & Hope 

 



 

 
 

 

10 am, Leigh Memorial Church 

119 Macquarie Street, Parramatta 

 Sunday, 28th February 2021 

 

Please join in person or on  

https://zoom.us/j/4399152776 

RSVP : https://events.humanitix.com/closure-of-ministry  

Rev Keith Hamilton Rev Dr Amelia Koh-Butler 

 
 

Join us for  

Closure of Ministry Service  

https://zoom.us/j/4399152776
https://events.humanitix.com/closure-of-ministry


 

Gift Contribution Invitation 

For the ministry of Keith Hamilton and Amelia Koh Butler 

Congregational members are invited to express their gift of appreciation 
and thanks for the ministry of Keith and Amelia 

with gift offerings as they conclude their ministry  
with us at the end of February 2021. 

 

Reception points for gifts are: 

• Cash at Reception at the office.  

• EFT to  account : 

Bank: Uniting Financial Services 

BSB: 634634 

Account number: 100027263 

Ref: KH / AKB Gift/(..your family name)   

 

PASTORAL MESSAGE 

 

The things that are not 

trans-form the things that are 

. 

 

Foster your faith this week 

Jer 31:31-34 

Ps 51:1-12 or Ps 119:9-16 

Heb 5:5-10 

Jn 12:20-33 









 

Future Services in Leigh Memorial Church 

 
Under current Covid 19 Safety Notifications we are able to hold services 

in Leigh Memorial Church as well as online.  
We are calling this ‘dual mode’.  

 

You are welcome to come back to church!  

 

Under the 4 square metre rule it is possible to have a  
maximum capacity, suitably space, for about 90 people.  

 

Under the present constraints we still need to check in with QR codes, 
hand sanitiser, and wear a mask. Please bring your own if you can - but, 

if you forget, there will be a supply on hand in the foyer. 

 

Only 5 people at present can sing in the service. They need to be  
suitably spaced. This will change in the future - but not yet. 

 

We have had to remove the cushions from the pews. They are a soft 
surface and would require a deeper kind of cleaning than is possible 

every Sunday. This being the case, bring your own cushion! 

 

We enter the church from the front door, but must exit by another door. 
There will be a Covid ‘marshal’ on duty wearing a hi-vis vest to ensure 

that we observe the proper requirements. 

 

 

It is not the ‘old’ normal — but you are welcome to come to church.  
If you cannot, and your health is vulnerable,  

you can participate in the service on line. 

 

Each week the schedule for forthcoming services will be posted in the 
newsletter and placed on the congregational website. 



Interpreting the Way of the Cross 

 During a Season of Covid 19 

 

 

Lenten Study 2021 

 

4 weeks: two times, two modes. 

 

 

Saturday mornings, 10:00 am to 11:30 

13, 20, 27 March 

       

On site in the choir vestry, Leigh Memorial 

 

Wednesday evenings, 7:00-8:00pm 

17, 24 March 

On zoom, https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3602745736 

 

 

Every year in England the national church puts out a Lenten study. This year Sam 
Wells, the Dean of St. Martins-in-the Fields in the centre of London, has published 
The Cross at the Heart of God. That title is no surprise. The lectionary gospel for 
the year is the gospel of Mark. It turns upon a ‘journey to the cross’: along the way 
the disciples learn more about who this Jesus is and how he differs from their  
expectations. 

 

This Lenten season we are able to reflect upon this journey in the light of the  
continuing presence and legacy of Covid 19. Throughout the past year we have 
been told what we can do and what we can’t do. It has been a time of necessary 
compliance. The church has often had to respond to pandemics in the past. It has 
always sought to understand how the life of faith, the gospel, fits into this kind of 
situation. In our time the Pope and Rowan Williams, former Archbishop of  
Canterbury, have provided much helpful food for thought.  

 

This study will combine the themes of Mark with how members of the church  
responded to their Covid 19 equivalent. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/3602745736




LEIGH Congregation 

ST. VALENTINE’S DAY 
There may have been as many as three martyred ‘Saint Valentines’ in early  
Christianity, including a priest of Rome who gave sanctuary to persecuted 
Christians. As a day dedicated to love, it reminds us to share our love with  
others: Let all that you do be done in love - 1 Corinthians 16:14 

 
COME & JOIN US FOR WORSHIP @ LEIGH MEMORIAL! 
Please consult the weekly newsletters and emails for updates regarding worship  
arrangements and special programming/services, including the up & coming combined 
Closure of Ministry service for Revs. Keith & Amelia on 28 February at Leigh  
Memorial. NB: COVID regulations apply. Photos: Communion @ Leigh last Sunday 
(thanks Mario!). Enquiries: 9891-2277. 
 

       
 

       
 
WORSHIP ROSTER 
If you would like to be part of our Leigh Memorial Roster for prayers, Bible readings,  
communion etc, please see the Leaders team or Worship Committee. COVID Marshalls 
are needed. 
 
PASTORAL CARE 
We continue to hold everyone in our prayers, including PM staff and congregation  
members who are unwell, grieving, or otherwise in need of extra care. Revs. Clive and 
Vladimir may be contacted for assistance and support as needed (contact details in the 
newsletter). 
 
DIRECT GIVING 
Offerings to support our Church & Mission can be made by direct electronic transfer. 
Bank acct. name: Parramatta Mission Giving Direct. Acct. number: 100025901. BSB: 634 
634. Many thanks to everyone who is contributing in this vital way.  

https://www.biblestudytools.com/1-corinthians/16-14.html


WESTMEAD Congregation 

ZOOM link: https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/3958336709 

 
WELOME to worship on zoom at Westmead today.  Rev. Clive will bring the reflection today. 
 
Wednesday 17th February is the first day of Lent.  There will be a Lent service face to face at 
Leigh Memorial church, or on zoom.  Please see further details in this newsletter. 
 
‘Third Sunday’ Westmead Worship - Sunday, 21st February, 2021 9.45am. 
Please join us for our first Sunday face to face worship service since March, 2020. 
A very special occasion. 
 
We are planning a COVID safe worship, so, if you would like to join us please: 
1.   Register with Lorna this coming week, beginning Monday 15th February, by 

      Email:royp@iprimus.com.au   or  Mobile:  0408 365 478 
 
2.   Bring your own mask. 
      We will have some spares if you forget. 
 
3.   On arrival we will check your temperature. 
 
4.   On entry use the hand sanitiser provided. 
 
5.   Check in with the QR code for Westmead worship. 
      We can help with this if you are unsure how to do it. 
 
6.   Sit in the seats you are directed to. 
 
7.   Please note that, at this time, we are not able to sing together. 
 
8.   If you are feeling unwell we ask that you do not attend this worship service. 
 

      Thank you for helping us to stay Covid-19 safe. 
 

Those who are not able to join us face to face are warmly invited to join in with the Leigh  
Memorial congregation’s 9.30am online zoom service: https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657 

 
 

Picture of Noticeboard 

 

https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/3958336709
mailto:royp@iprimus.com.au
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657


 
Friday 12th February, 2021 was the start of the Lunar New Year, the year of the OX. 
Happy New Year to all who celebrate at this time. 
 
BIBLE STUDY on zoom is Mondays at 2.00p.m.  All are welcome to join in this study 
 
BIBLE STUDY ZOOM link. 
 
OFFERING:  Your offering may be left at the reception of 175 Hotel in an envelope marked  
Westmead Congregation.   It will be collected by Lorna and deposited.   Alternatively, electronic 
deposits can be made, details as follows: 
 
Account name: PMDIRECT WESTMEAD 

BSB: 634634 

Account number: 100044885 
 
Thank you so much to all who make the time and effort to assist in this way of making an offering, 
or in other ways when requested.   In this Covid time, your help makes a difference. 
 
 

The entrance to our 175 Hotel & Chapel at Westmead will be closed for approximately 5 weeks 
from today Monday 8

th
 February. This will allow Parramatta Light Rail to dig up and remove the 

existing South bound lane along Hawkesbury Road between Queens & Caroline and then create 
a new lane and lay bitumen which will remain as the new road for when the project is complete. 

 

The hotels Queens Rd exit will be used over the next 5 weeks as an entry and exit point and a 
traffic controller will be stationed at the boom gate to assist 24/7. 





Fijian Congregation 

1. Lotu ena sigatabu 14/02 : Na lotu ena sigatabu oqo eratou na veiqaravi tiko kina na  
matamasumasu naba 1. Ena vunau tiko kina nai vakatawa. Ena qaravi tiko ga I valelotu kei na 
zoom. Sa kerei vei kemuni na vavakoso ko ni lotu e valelotu, mo ni qai rejisita ena Eventbrite ena 
vuku ni covid-19. Na lotu ena kena gauna 11:15am. 

 

2. Lotu ena sigatabu 21/02 : Na lotu ena sigatabu mai oqo eratou na veiqaravi tiko kina na 
soqosoqo ni tabagone. Ena qaravi tiko ga I valelotu kei na zoom. Sa kerei vei kemuni na  
vavakoso ko ni lotu e valelotu, mo ni qai rejisita ena Eventbrite ena vuku ni covid-19. Na lotu ena 
kena gauna 11:15am. 

 

3. Soqosoqo ni Tabagone : Ena qaravi tiko na nomuni vakatakakana ena siga vakarauwai mai 
oqo nai ka 20 ni Veverueli, gauna mai na 3pm – 5pm. Ena qaravi tikoga eso na qito, talanoa mai 
na volatabu, lagalaga sere. Sa kerei mo ni qai vakaligaliga yani ena so na kakana kei na wai ni 
gunu. 

 

4. Bose ni Vavasoko  -  Na bose ni vavakoso ena qaravi tiko ena siga vakarauwai oqo nai ka 
13 ni Veverueli. Ena qaravi tiko e valelotu ena 3pm. 

• Ena bose talega oqo, e gadrevi tiko e so na yaca me kau cake kina bose ni 
Parramatta Mission ni gadrevi tiko me vakatawani e so nai tutu ni veiqaravi e 
lala tiko ena Parramatta Mission. 

• E gadrevi talega e rua na yaca mai na nodatou vavakoso me kau cake me 
rau lewe ni church council. 

 

5. Matamasumasu : Veivakananumi tikoga mai na teveli ni veiliutaki ni lotu ni sa tekivu tale na 
yabaki ke sa rawa ni tekivu talega na noda matamasumasu. Na kena usutu ni noda qarava na 
Kalou levu oqo na kena vakatakatari tiko na noda sosoqoni vata vakayalo. 

 

Lesoni ni loma ni macawa mai oqo : Isa. 58:1-12; Same. 51:1-17; 2 Kor. 5:20b-6:10; Mk. 
6:1-6; 16-21. 

 

7. Veinanumi ena Masu : Kerei meda veinanumi tikoga ena veimasulaki vei ira na nodatou 
qase Aqriu Rogoimuri, Vilikesa kei Mereoni Kamotu, S Qata, ratou na veiliutaki tiko ena nodatou 
vavakoso vaka viti kei na veivuvale kece sara ena loma ni nodatou vavakoso. Na nodratou vuli 
talatala nei Filikesa Kamotu, Samu Sadrata kei Ofa Foiakau. Na nodratou veiqaravi ni Bula 
Feeding. 

 

Me qai nanumi tale ga na vuvale nei S Qata ena o loaloa ni rara e solega tiko na vuvale. 



 

1.ASH WEDNESDAY   

 

February 17 at 7:00 pm 

   

Leigh Memorial Church 

 

On site and on line 

 

Zoom details:https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657 

Meeting ID: 519 908 9657 

Or Dial in by phone   +61 2 8015 6011 Australia 

For those on line: would you create your own wood ash with a little oil added once cold. 

 

 

2. Next Sunday's services: 21 February 2021. 

 

 Leigh Memorial,   9:30   online and onsite 

 zoom details.   https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657 

Meeting ID: 519 908 9657 

Or Dial in by phone   +61 2 8015 6011 Australia 

 
 Westmead 9:45 online and onsite 

zoom details. https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/3958336709     

 
 
Leigh Fijian  11:15 online and onsite 

zoom details:    https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/9134913679 

 
 
3. Future services in Leigh Memorial Church 

 
4.Seeking God’s Good News—in a time of Covid 19.   18 February 

 
5. Interpreting the Way of the Cross. ——Lenten study 

https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/5199089657
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/3958336709
https://uca-nswact.zoom.us/j/9134913679?fbclid=IwAR3X0VBquhatakZ7Xo8v8Vvjf1ZruVq0KPnm1Li79_piaQh4loYhotjMQi8


Save the date!  

Synod Climate Action  

Conference - Future Directions  
  

When:        Saturday March 20, 9.00am – 5.00pm  

Where:      Centre for Ministry and on-line via Zoom  
  

In 2019 the Synod meeting initiated the Synod Climate Action Strategy.  

The strategy grew from our church’s long standing commitment to care for creation.  

As a church we resolved to:  

• Advocate to all levels of government for reduced greenhouse gas emissions  

• Stand with young people in their concerns about climate change  

Work to reduce our emissions in all parts of the church  
 

Since then five task groups have been working to bring the strategy to life in tangible ways.  

In the wider world much is happening to re-focus attention on the need for decisive action on climate 

change: a change of government in the US; our major trading partners recently committing to net zero 

emissions by 2050; the next UN Climate Conference in Glasgow this November.  

With the Synod meetings approaching it is timely to consider what our priorities should be in the next 

phase of the Climate Strategy. What actions will make a difference?  

What can we as a church distinctively contribute to this movement for a safer climate future and  

flourishing world for all?  

What can you do?  

If those questions stir you in some way, if you want to be part of answering them in thinking and action, 

then we would love to have you at the conference. There will be a range of speakers and workshops 

stimulating our reflection on issues like:  

• Climate leadership and what types of action can achieve positive change  

• Understanding what other climate actors are doing and where we connect  

• Faith, politics and living and voting our values  

• First Nation’s perspectives on care for creation  

What it will take to have an impact for our Pacific Island neighbours  

Due to the changing nature of COVID restrictions physical places may be limited. We hope that many 

Uniting Church people, especially in regional and rural areas, will be able to participate via Zoom. Either 

way, please register early by going to:  

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/.../climate-action...   

We hope to see you there.  

The Uniting Advocacy team on behalf of the Synod Climate Strategy.   

If you have any questions or would like more information  

please contact Jon O’Brien on 9407 3225 or joobrien@uniting.org.au   

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Ffairtreatment.us19.list-manage.com%2Ftrack%2Fclick%3Fu%3Dadea70bac92fd774a78077800%26id%3D7afc88e1ab%26e%3D48bbd1acfe&data=04%7C01%7Cjoobrien%40uniting.org%7C8695353b72984cd05dce08d8bb3b971e%7C
mailto:joobrien@uniting.org.au






 
The people of Parramatta Mission invite you to pray for 

Our Community 

• We give thanks that some small gatherings are starting to take place. We give thanks for 
welcoming cafes and the disciplines we have learnt to help keep us all safe 

• We give thanks for coffee, tea, muffins and spiritually encouraging conversations. 

PM Westmead 

• We pray for all affected by the covid virus and those families who are losing loved ones in the 
battle.  

• We also pray for the front line workers e.g. doctors, nurses, ambulance workers, police and 
the families of front line workers too.    

• We pray especially for David and Eileen and their loved ones in South Africa. 

• We pray for those going through illness and complete changes in their lives. 

• We pray for all of our dear congregation members who are now in aged care and  
feeling quite isolated because of the Covid related restrictions. 

PM Korean Faith Community 

• We pray for the Korean community in Western Sydney and for Rev Hyung Goo and Hannah. 

PM Leigh Memorial 

• We pray especially for those whose health is not the best. We ask for calmness for people 
having treatments for illnesses and for the courage of their carers 

• We particularly remember - Betty E (who is doing well and singing along to Songs of Praise 
on Sunday mornings) Himmi and family, Liz and family and Jolame. 

• For those who are experiencing anxiety around home, work or life changes, we pray for  
supportive community. We continue to pray for those unable to gather, community members 
who are unwell, people who are unable to work and those who are lonely or depressed. 

PM Fijian 

• We pray for those who are going through transitions from school to beyond. 

• We pray for the Synod Pulse Team and Ofa’s role as a newly commissioned Pastor in the 
Team, resourcing youth ministry across NSW/ACT. 

• We pray for the guests at the Bula Feeding Ministry and Meals Plus and our wonderful  
volunteers. We pray for those who are unable to meet because of rain or storms and for 
those who have been sleeping rough. 

Wider Work 

We pray for Blacktown Uniting Church 

 

For Our Combined Parramatta Mission Team 

May God guide all our workers and volunteers to live out our values of grace, inclusion, dignity, 
faith and hope. 

Rev Vladimir, Rev Mary, Rev Clive, Chaplain Sarah, Sunil, Robert, Coral, Rev Amelia, 

Rev Hyung Goo - and their families, as they support us to serve in mission. 

We ask for God’s help to bless the world. AMEN 

Prayer Points 



 

Prayer Points may be sent to  

wecare@parramattamission.org.au  

 

For a conversation or to contact a Minister, please call  

Parramatta Mission Reception (9am-3pm) 

119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW  2150 

9891 2277 

Leigh Memorial Church  

119 Macquarie Street Parramatta NSW  2150 

9891 2277 

Westmead Church 

175 Hawkesbury Road  Westmead  NSW  2145 

9891 9354 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

IN TIME OF PASTORAL NEED  

Our two ministers, Clive Pearson and Vladimir Korotkov are available to each 

congregation and members and your friends; their contact details are listed  

below. 
 

Rev Vladimir Korotkov (Interim Lead Minister) 0431 759 573 

Rev Dr Clive Pearson (Supply)    0409 523 024 

________________________________________________________________ 
 

YOU CAN ALSO CONTACT THESE PEOPLE FOR PASTORAL ISSUES 

 

Rev Hyun Goo Jun (Korean Faith Community) 0433 320 588 

 

Pr Sarah Bishop (Children's Hospital)   0429 912 943 

 

Anare Vocea ( Fijian Vakatawa)   0432 772 852 

Pastoral Contacts 

mailto:wecare@parramattamission.org.au

